
Physician Offers Testing
For SoCalGas Leaks

By Casey Kim, Valley Voice Reporter

Recently, I had the privilege of interviewing Dr. Nordella of Porter Ranch Quality 
Care over the phone. He spoke about his viewpoint on the ill effects of the Porter 
Ranch Gas Leak.  

 After the incident in late 2015, Nordella “watched as the leaders (medical groups, 
state utility commissions, city, county) did nothing.” He began the fi rst part of his study 
in January 2016, and after spending a year on it, he started a new investigative study in 
January 2017. 
 “I’m just trying to do what I think is right,” Nordella said. 
 Recently, many people have expressed their concerns regarding how plaintiff 
attorneys are handling these matters. Nordella wishes to have more communication and 
collaboration with them.
 “It is tough to say… because I personally don’t know how they are handling 
matters. Unfortunately, I have only had a little bit of communication with them. I 
am not retained by any fi rm or lawyers at this time to do any work. I do not mean 
it to insult anybody. I just want to stay neutral… To the respect of the plaintiff 
attorneys, I hope and believe that they also have experts looking at this as well… I 
just wish there was more collaboration,” Nordella said. 
 Nordella also mentioned his suspicions regarding the rising rates of the 
community’s illness. 
 “Looking at Porter Ranch is a continuing process. New information becomes 
available all the time. I’m highly, highly suspicious that there is a direct relationship 
between the illness of the people of the community and what they have been exposed 
to. Because of the court systems and… legal loophole, we don’t know all of the 
chemicals,” he said. 
 Nordella used an analogy to portray the situation in a simpler picture. 
 “It is kind of like an Easter egg hunt. The person who knows the chemicals- who 
knows the eggs- will go hide them, and it leaves us searching and looking for them. The 
question is, who is really looking? I don’t see many governmental or private agencies 
looking at them. No one’s really looking. I hate to say- I feel like I am in an Easter egg 
hunt by myself,” Nordella explained. 
 Nordella spoke about how he fi rst became involved and how his initial urge to help 
was fueled. 
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Whole Foods, Theater
Coming to “Vineyards”

O n June 1, Shapell Liberty Properties held the ceremonial groundbreaking 
celebration for the Vineyards at Porter Ranch, the highly anticipated 
345,000-square-foot, mixed-used commercial, offi ce, retail, restaurant and 

lifestyle project with an expected Fall 2018 completion date. At the event, it was 
announced that the open-air center, which was envisioned decades ago by Porter 
Ranch founders, will feature an elegant design and fi rst-rate retail experience 
including a luxury movie theater, a Whole Foods Market, a Kaiser-Permanente 
medical offi ce building, hotel and luxury apartments.
 Groundbreaking ceremony speakers included Pastor Dudley Rutherford 
of Shepherd Church who led guests with an opening prayer, Council District 12 
Councilmember, Mitchell Englander, and John Love, vice president for Shapell 
Properties, Inc. Notable guests also included Max Webb, one of the original founders 
of Shapell, who recently turned 100 years old and who is still actively involved in the 
project’s development meetings. 
 The vision for the Vineyards at Porter Ranch is to create an upscale center 
that brings a unique experience to Porter Ranch and the surrounding communities. 
“The Vineyards at Porter Ranch was designed as a place where people will seek to 
gather, to socialize, to celebrate and to build memories” said John Love. Project 
plans highlight a pedestrian-friendly design and a wide-open, walkable “main 
street”, green spaces for events and a communal space for engaging events and civic 
participation by Porter Ranch residents. 
  For project updates visit www.VineyardsatPorterRanch.com. 

“Future” California Governor 
Won’t Commit to

Aliso Canyon Closing
By Lara Santos, Valley Voice Reporter

On October 23, 2015, the Aliso Canyon, better known as the Porter Ranch, gas leak 
occurred. 
 On February 18, 2016, it was declared contained. 

 For many living in Porter Ranch and the surrounding area, the solution of capping the leak 
by Southern California Gas Company has not been suffi cient. 
 In the beginning, there were headaches, nosebleeds, lethargy, and nausea. A number had 
taken days off from work and school. There was also the inconvenience of relocating for some in 
the community. It has been over a year now, and even after lawsuits and receiving compensation, 
many are still dissatisfi ed with SoCalGas Co.
 One thing that rests on the minds of some dwelling in the San Fernando Valley is the fact 
that there have not been 
enough studies done to 
precisely confi rm what 
the chronic effects of 
being exposed to the gas 
are. 
 Losangeles.cbslocal.
com wrote that, “[the 
leak] emitted 109,000 
metric tons of methane 
and displaced at least 
7,000 Porter Ranch area 
residents for months.” 
And the amount of gas 
taken into the systems 
of those dwelling in the 
San Fernando Valley is 
worrisome, as expressed 
by SFV resident, Corazon 
Buzon.
 The 64-year old 
woman commented, 
“We’re inhaling it, 
breathing it, taking it in, 
and you just don’t know 
what it all really is. I wish 
I could leave—go far, far 
away.”
 Buzon also said that 
she was afraid another 
accident like this could 
occur in the future.
 SoCalGas Co. has 
not been unrespon-
sive to those affected 
by these fears though, 
as they have paid fi nes 
and taken it upon them-
selves to provide vari-
ous forms of reimburse-
ment for those affected. 

2-Man Battle
By Kayla Gonzalez, Valley Voice Reporter

T he 2018 election for the Governor of California is well 
underway. But the pressing issue that the Valley faces 
and has faced for quite some time is whether or not Aliso 

Canyon under a new governor will be permanently shut down. 
 The Porter Ranch Gas Leak has been a problem for the 
Valley and its community since October 23, 2015 when gas was 
escaping from an underground storage facility in the Santa 
Susana Mountains here in Porter Ranch. 
 While it was closed down in February 2017 permanently, 
Southern California Gas (https://www.socalgas.com/stay-safe/
pipeline-and-storage-safety/aliso-canyon-storage-facility1) has 
issued that the site of Aliso Canyon is ready to reopen its doors. 
The community doesn’t want this to happen. 
 The race for Governor has now commenced and Lt. General 
Gavin Newsom and Former LA Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa 
have our attention. Our community has high hopes that either 
of these candidates will provide support for total shut down of 
Aliso Canyon. 
 In search for the truth, the candidates that are running both 
have the best interest of the community at heart but it is still 
unclear what the intentions are when it comes to Aliso Canyon. 
The Valley Voice believes one will be the next governor.
 Contact with these individuals during this time is important 
and at times diffi cult. Plus, talk about Aliso Canyon hasn’t surfaced 
during this time from either candidates running for offi ce. 
 While representatives for Antonio Villaraigosa have yet to give 
answers regarding the concerns of the gas leak, the representatives 
of Gavin Newsom shed some light onto the topic. Newsom’s aide 
Michelle Jeung was willing to give little additional information.
 Jeung has yet to respond with more information about 
Newsom’s plans while he is running for governor. 
 Who do we support and who has our vote? Will things change 
and will Aliso Canyon be permanently shut down? These are the 
questions that we still want answers for. The Porter Ranch Gas 
leak is a problem for our community and electing a governor who 
wants to help us fi x our problem is our main priority. 

Max Webb, age 100 (center), original founder of Shapell. 
On his left is Councilman Mitchell Englander, John Love, Shapell, far right, 

and special guests at Vineyards at Porter Ranch groundbreaking.
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The biggest takeaway is this: God wants to be the sole proprietor of your heart. 
Matthew 6:24 makes it clear when it says, “No one can serve two masters. Either you 
will hate the one and love the other, or you will be devoted to the one and despise the 
other. You cannot serve both God and money.” Exodus 20:2-3 commands us not to 
have any other gods before the Lord, and Jesus said in Mark 12:30 that the greatest 
to commandment is to, “Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your 
soul and with all your mind and with all your strength.”

God wants to be the Lord of your life—not just with your words, but also with 
your actions. (See Matthew 7:21). And we see from Malachi 1:6-14 and Colossians 
3:23-24 that He wants you to carve out time for Him and commit your best to Him. 

Every morning when you wake up, I pray you will ask God, “How can I honor You 
today? Please help me to honor You with the time, talent, temple, treasure, and ticker 
You’ve given me.” Jesus Christ gave His life for you, and He promised to give you the 
Holy Spirit to help you in all things. The Holy Spirit lives inside every believer—to 
counsel, comfort, and guide us. As 1 Corinthians 6:19-20 declares, “Do you not know 
that your bodies are temples of the Holy Spirit, who is in you, whom you have received 
from God? You are not your own; you were bought at a price. Therefore honor God 
with your bodies.” We belong to the Lord, and may we honor Him 100% with every 
gift He has given us.

Pastor Dudley Rutherford is the author of Walls Fall Down (www.
WallsFallDownBook.com) and the senior pastor of Shepherd Church in Porter 
Ranch, California, which has campuses in Agua Dulce, West Los Angeles, and the 
West Valley. You can connect with Dudley at www.LiftUpJesus.com and on Facebook, 
Twitter, and Instagram. 

Five Ways to
Honor God Today

Revelation chapter 4 describes a remarkable scene in heaven. Twenty-four elders 
are gathered around the throne room of God, worshiping God and laying their 
crowns down before Him. They proclaim, “You are worthy, our Lord and God, to 

receive glory and honor and power, for you created all things, and by your will they were 
created and have their being” (Revelation 4:10-11).

The Bible says that one day all people will bow down to the Lord. And no matter 
how powerful someone might be (or think they are), we will all lay our crowns at God’s 
feet—because there is only one King in heaven. He alone is worthy of all glory, honor, 
and praise.

To honor is to hold in high respect, reverence, and distinction. We honor certain 
people because they have a perceived value and because of their position. There are biblical 
instructions for whom we should esteem in this manner. For example, Deuteronomy 5:16 
states that we are to honor our parents. Leviticus 19:32 encourages us to honor the 
elderly. And 1 Peter 2:13 admonishes us to honor those who rule. But there are dozens 
of Bible verses that tell us to honor God. Not only do they instruct us to honor Him, but 
they also show us how to do so! Here are fi ve ways that you can honor God today:

1.)  Honor God with your time –How are you using the precious time you have 
been given to glorify God? See Psalms 144:4, Isaiah 58:13-14, and Colossians 
4:5.
2.)  Honor God with your talents – These are your God-given gifts and abilities. 
See Matthew 25:14-30.
3.)  Honor God with your temple – This means your body. See 1 Corinthians 
6:18-20.
4.)  Honor God with your treasure – This means your fi nances. As Jesus said, 
“Where your treasure is, there your heart will be also” (Matthew 6:21). See 
Proverbs 3:9 and Malachi 3:10.
5.)  Honor God with your ticker – This means your heart. There are many Bible 
verses that encourage us to make God number one in our heart. See Isaiah 29:13, 
Proverbs 3:5, Proverbs 4:23, Proverbs 23:26, and Psalm 51:10. 

Pastor Dudley C. Rutherford  -  Shepherd of the Hills

By
foc A
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Photo by David PowellCop Arrested on Sex Charge

LA Cadets “Run Asylum,”
Police Car, Tasers Taken

More juvenile cadets than the seven who have already been arrested for their alleged roles in stealing three police cars may 
have had knowledge or involvement in the scheme, Los Angeles Police Department Chief Charlie Beck said.
 ``We have found in our investigation a handful of cadets that may have had some knowledge or association with the 

group already arrested that could cause a reaction by our department -- either a criminal investigation or removal from the 
program or a diversion,'' Beck told the Los Angeles Board of Police Commissioners.
 The LAPD is reviewing its cadet program in the wake of the arrests of the seven cadets for their alleged involvement in 
the theft of three squad cars -- which culminated in two high-speed chases and crashes on June 14. Beck personally arrested an 
officer for allegedly having a sexual relationship with one of the seven accused cadets, a 15-year-old girl.
 Officer Robert Cain, 31, a 10-year LAPD veteran, was taken into custody at the 77th Street Division station, where 
he is assigned. More than 100 weapons were subsequently discovered at Cain's residence by the LAPD, and Beck told the 
commissioners that some of the guns are not legal to own in California.
 ``We're working with the ATF and charges relative to those issues will be filed with the district attorney as appropriate and 
when appropriate,'' Beck said.
 Beck also told the commissioners that the investigation had not ``so far'' led to any other full-time employees with 
knowledge of -- or involvement in -- the car thefts. And he said that he issued a directive that limits one-on-one contact between 
officers and cadets and also limits social media connectivity between the two.
 Three cadets were arrested at the end of two vehicle pursuits the night of June 14. Police recovered the two cruisers 
involved in the chases, then found a third parked nearby. Four additional cadets were later arrested.
 Six of the arrested cadets were assigned to the 77th Street Division program and one was assigned to the Pacific Division.
 The cadets are believed to have pulled people over while impersonating officers and also are suspected of stealing LAPD 
equipment, including tasers, radios and a bulletproof vest.
 Investigators believe the cadets used their knowledge of the LAPD's computer inventory system to check the vehicles out 
under the name of a sergeant who was on vacation.
 Beck, while continuing to express support for the program, has instituted a ``top-to-bottom'' review.
 LAPD Inspector General Alex Bustamante, at the request of the commission, will also be reviewing the program, while 
City Councilman Mitchell Englander has introduced a council motion calling for a full review of all LAPD youth programs and 
said an independent investigation may be needed.
 Matt Johnson, president of the commission, expressed support for the cadet program.
 ``In the two years I've been on the commission, I've had the opportunity to interact with some of the cadets, and these are 
good kids who are in the program for the right reasons and who are getting a lot of great skills -- leadership skills, character 
skills -- out of the program,'' Johnson said.

DWP: High Pay, Higher Rates?
M embers of the Los Angeles Department of Water and Power's most powerful union will see a significant bump in pay, with 

the City Council's approval of a new contract for the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 18.
 The deal was approved 11-3 despite three council members' objections to the speed with which it came to the council 

for a vote, having skipped a committee hearing after the Board of Water and Power Commissioners approved the contract last 
week.
 Councilmen Mitch O'Farrell, David Ryu and Mike Bonin, who cast the dissenting votes, said they felt the process lacked 
transparency.
 ``The approval of this plan without greater discussion, public outreach or deeper analysis undermines the public's trust in 
their local government,'' Ryu said.
 Bonin said he learned the details of the deal and that it was coming to a vote though the media.
 “I'm disturbed, as are a few others, by this process, and there is still information I feel I don't have,” Bonin said.
   Councilman Joe Buscaino, who ultimately voted for the deal, also said he learned of the contract details through the 
media.
 “This process stunk. One cannot assume approval of a contract without proper vetting. We heard about this contract 
through a number of media reports. In the five years I've been here through city contracts, my office and myself were at least 
briefed on what to expect,” Buscaino said.
 The deal, which has the support of Mayor Eric Garcetti, gives the IBEW five straight years of raises while continuing the 
practice of union workers not contributing toward their health care costs -- a benefit not enjoyed by all city workers.
 The new contract has been criticized by some as being too generous – to the point that it could cause other city unions to ask 
for raises -- as well as for being fast-tracked to a vote. 
 The contract gives six raises over five years for the IBEW Local 18's 9,000 members at a total rate of about 13 percent to 
22 percent, depending on the consumer price index. It also ends the union's $4 million controversial annual contribution to 
two nonprofits, the Joint Training Institute and the Joint Safety Institute, which have been heavily criticized due to a lack of 
transparency as to how they were spending and tracking the money.
 The contract will cost an estimated $56 million annually, but will not impact the city's general fund as it will be funded via 
adjustments to the LADWP's budget, according to an LADWP commission memo.
  

CityWatchLA

Pensions Destroying 
California’s Cities

By John Mirisch

I t is sometimes both sad and shocking how City Halls 
throughout the state, along with some of our elected officials, 
can be in such denial of reality, data and math.  

 Will city government be able to continue to provide servic-
es for residents, not just now, but also in the future? We have 
a lot of fiscal challenges (though Beverly Hills is fortunately in 
better shape than most other cities in the state), but perhaps 
none as great as a pension system which our city manager once 
perceptively likened to a “Ponzi scheme.” 
 In my book, fiscal sustainability doesn’t just mean the con-
tinued ability to pay for something. We might be able to pay 
for something, but imprudent use of funds could mean we are 
neglecting other work or items or services or investments we 
could be providing or making on behalf of our residents. It is 
incumbent upon us to try to provide the taxpayers with the 
highest level of value-for-money, a concept which seems to be 
alien to most forms of government in the U.S. 
 In Sweden, where I am a citizen and where I lived for years, 
we pay a lot of taxes. Sweden is somewhat notorious for high 
taxes. But guess what? These days, it’s not that much more 
than in the U.S. And in Sweden, at least you have the feeling 
that you’re getting a lot more from the government for your 
money -- health care, child care and stellar public education 
just being a few things taxes pay for. Here in California, while 
taxes continue to increase and government continues to treat 
us residents like ATMs, we are most definitely not getting our 
money’s worth. 
 Finger-pointing at Sacramento will only get us so far. 
Happy talk only does so much. Sure, much of the blame origi-
nates with our state legislature which consistently puts public 
employee unions first, before the very public they are meant 
to serve. Sacramento is responsible for the mess that is CalP-
ERS, California’s Public Employee Retirement System, which, 
amid criminal embezzlement and corruption scandals, is run 
by union representatives with the public’s money. There is 
something seriously amiss with any public organization that 
allows special interest groups to play around with billions of 
dollars of public money with zero risk to the special interest 
groups, because bad investments will be covered by the tax-
payers. Imagine going to Vegas and having the House cover all 
your losses.  
 Because CalPERS has successively reduced its discount 
rate from 8% to 7.5% and now to a still unrealistic 7% (CalP-
ERS’s stellar return on investment last year was .6%,) the rates 
cities pay towards pension liabilities will continue to skyrocket. 
Employees won’t pay an additional dime: it’s a Ponzi scheme 
with a guaranteed payout, funded by the taxpayers. 
 Clearly, some groups of public employees have themselves 
become privileged classes, something which was never the in-
tent of public service. Where else can someone retire at the age 
of 50 with 99% of one’s highest salary for life (and with cost 
of living increases to boot?) OK, in recent years, tweaks have 
made slight changes to the formulae for new employees, but 
private sector employees can only dream of the pension plans 
even new public sector employees can get because implement-
ing them would bankrupt most private sector employers. Pri-
vate companies can only raise what they charge for goods or 
services by so much before people turn elsewhere or dispense 
with those goods or services. Not so with the government, in 
which there is seemingly endless creativity in finding new ways 
to stick it to the residents with new taxes, fees and charges 
without any corresponding value-for-money. 
 Amid the hush of the other councilmembers, I asked our 
CFO about how much these employees were paying towards 
their own pensions. The answer: 9%, funded entirely by an ad-
ditional 9% raise we were giving the union in addition to their 
“regular” raise. I asked what the City was paying per employ-
ee towards the employees’ pension costs. The answer: 44.3% 
of each employee’s salary.  Compare this with what we were 
paying when I began my tenure on the Council in 2009: 23.2%.  
Compare this with what we were paying in 2006: 8.6%. 
 According to our CFO, the City’s contribution towards 
employee pensions in 2021, a mere four years from now, will 
be 69.2% of their salary. So within some 15 years the City’s 
pension costs will have increased from 8.6% to 69.2% of an 
employee’s salary.  There is nothing to suggest the City’s share 
will flatten out at 69.2% or decrease. And those are just the 
pension costs. It doesn’t include health care or any other of our 
generous benefits. And it doesn’t take into account the snow-
balling effect of our unfunded pension liability. 
 In California, we are rapidly approaching a Pension Pomp-
eripossa effect in which the additional cost to the taxpayer of an 
employee will be more than 100% of the employee’s salary. 
 It’s all well and good to fault Sacramento for coming up 
with the idiotic and notorious 3/50 formula, whereby employ-
ees could retire at the age of 50 with 99% of their highest sala-
ries for life. It’s an entirely different thing for us not to do our 
part to protect our cities, our services and future generations’ 
ability to pay for it. 
     (John Mirisch is a Beverly Hills City Councilman and Vice-
Chair, Los Angeles County City Selection Committee.) Prepped 
for CityWatch by Linda Abrams.
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Can a Divided America 
Survive?

By Victor Davis Hanson

The United States is currently the world's oldest democracy.
 But America is no more immune from collapse than were some of history's most 

stable and impressive consensual governments. Fifth-century Athens, Republican 
Rome, Renaissance Florence and Venice, and many of the elected governments of early 
20th-century Western European states eventually destroyed themselves, went bankrupt 
or were overrun by invaders.

 The United States is dividing as rarely before. Half the country, mostly liberal 
America, is concentrated in 146 of the nation's more than 3,000 counties -- in an area 
that collectively represents less than 10 percent of the U.S. land mass. The other half, 
the conservative Red states of the interior of America, is geographically, culturally, 
economically, politically and socially at odds with Blue-state America, which resides 
mostly on the two coasts.

 The two Americas watch different news. They read very different books, listen to 
different music and watch different television shows. Increasingly, they now live lives 
according to two widely different traditions.

 Barack Obama was elected president after compiling the most left-wing voting record 
in the U.S. Senate. His antidote, Donald Trump, was elected largely on the premise that 
traditional Republicans were hardly conservative.

    *  *  *

 Red America and Blue America are spiraling into divisions approaching those of 
1860, or of the nihilistic hippie/straight divide of 1968.

 Currently, some 27 percent of all Californians were not born in the United States. 
More than 40 million foreign-born immigrants currently reside in the U.S. -- the highest 
number in the nation's history.

 Yet widely unchecked immigration comes at a time when the country has lost 
confidence in its prior successful adherence to melting-pot assimilation and integration. 
The ultimate result is a fragmenting of society into tribal cliques that vie for power, 
careers and influence on the basis of ethnic solidarity rather than shared Americanness.

 History is not very kind to multicultural chaos -- as opposed to a multiracial society 
united by a single national culture. The fates of Rwanda, Iraq and the former Yugoslavia 
should remind us of our present disastrous trajectory.

 Either the United States will return to a shared single language and allegiance to a 
common and singular culture, or it will eventually descend into clannish violence.

 Does the unique American idea of federalism still work, with state rights and laws 
subordinate to federal law? We fought a Civil War that cost more than 600,000 lives in part 
to uphold the idea that individual states could not override the federal government.

 Yet sanctuary cities declare that they can freely nullify federal immigration law. The 
California Senate passed a bill last month that would prohibit the state from contracting 
with any firms that work on the federal government's wall at the border with Mexico.

 States such as California vow that they will ignore Washington and work directly 
with foreign nations to promote their own policies on global warming. Read carefully 
what some prominent Californians are saying about the federal government: It is not 
much different from what influential Confederate South Carolinians boasted about in 
1860 on the eve of secession.

    *  *  *

 The national debt has almost doubled over the last eight years and at nearly $20 
trillion is unsustainable.

 Entitlement spending rose even as new taxes increased. The have-nots claim the haves 
make far too much money; the haves retort that they pay most of the income taxes while 
nearly half the country pays nothing.

 Most Americans agree that the present levels of borrowing and spending cannot 
continue. But many believe that the tough medicine to cure the disease of chronic annual 
deficits and mounting debt is unacceptable.

 America's infrastructure and military are vastly underfunded, even though some 
voters want more subsidies for themselves and apparently others to pay for them.

 America's once-preeminent colleges and universities are fatally compromised. 
Universities charge far too much, resist reform, expect exemption from accountability, 
and assume their students must take on huge amounts of debt. Yet campuses can't 
guarantee that their graduates are competently educated or that they will find jobs.

 Illiberal attempts to end free speech, to sanction racial and gender segregation, and 
to attack rather than argue with opponents are disguised by euphemisms such as "safe 
spaces," "trigger warnings" and various -isms and -ologies.

 Behind the guise of campus activism and non-negotiable demands is the reality that 

Club Takes 60 
Kids Fishing

By Jared Gerber, San Fernando Valley Fishing Club Member

Give a kid a fish and they’ll look at you funny, teach a kid how to fish and they’ll 
have a memory that lasts forever. 

Every year, the San Fernando Valley Saltwater Fisherman (SFVSF), a club 
consisting of friends who love to fish, host a kids charter fishing trip for children in the 
SFV and Los Angeles. The boat “Spitfire” left Dock 52 out of Marina Del Rey on the 
morning of Monday, June 12.

 The club member volunteers mentor the children and teach them how to fish, clean 
fish, and tie knots.

 Event organizer, Michael Herrera reported, “Most of the children are very excited to 
go fishing and some have never been on a boat, been to the beach, or done anything like it 
before.

 “The experience could spark an interest in a future career in something they see or do 
that day. It may be something  like being a fishing captain, or a marine biologist, or maybe 
coast guard rescue swimmer or helicopter pilot. Or they might be inspired by connecting 
with one of our members who may be retired or still working that a kid may want to 
follow in his footsteps to become anything, like an electrician or rocket scientist.

 “They may also have the chance to see dolphins, whales or even a coast guard 
helicopter. Seeing their eyes light up when they see a fish on their line for the first time is 
just a great feeling, but seeing their fish get eaten by a mako shark is priceless.”

 Sixty inner city kids are selected from youth groups (such as the Boys and Girls Clubs, 
Youth Home and Key Clubs) from the Los Angeles and San Fernando Valley areas.

 The trip is fueled by SFVSF, its sponsors, and member donations — including 
Chatsworth Kiwanis, Chatsworth Neighborhood Council, and San Fernando Valley 
Saltwater Fisherman.
 Want to get involved? Sponsor the SFVSF to help them take MORE kids fishing!

too many students simply are unprepared to do their assigned work and seek exemption 
through protests in lieu of hard studying.

 America barely survived the Civil War of 1861-65, the Great Depression of 1929-39, 
and the rioting and protests of the 1960s. But today's growing divides are additionally 
supercharged by instant internet and social media communications, 24/7 cable news, 
partisan media and the denigration of America's past traditions.

 All Americans need to take a deep breath, step back and rein in their anger -- and find 
more ways to connect rather than divide themselves.

 They should assume their opponents are not all sinners, and that their supporters are 
not all saints.

 Things are bad now. But our own history suggests that if we are not careful, they can 
get even worse.
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Sierra Canyon School

Physical Education – More Than Competitive Sports
By David Powell for The Valley Voice

The 2016 – 2017 school year has been outstanding for Sierra Canyon’s sports teams.  
The Trailblazers football team won the CIF State Championship and head coach Jon 
Ellinghouse was named Coach of the Year.  The softball team progressed to the finals of 

the state championship game where they lost in a hard fought game.  In addition, there were 
many other teams that won league championships and qualified for the CIF Playoffs.

 Rock Pillsbury, Sierra Canyon athletic director, explains that the upper school’s 
highly successful sports programs are only a part of the picture.  He explains that physical 
education is not limited to participation in competitive interscholastic sports.  Rock explains 
that physical education does not equate to sports, nor does it need to lead to sports.  “In Early 
Kindergarten-3 grades, physical education involves moving and activity.  We play ‘mass 
games’ such as capture the flag where everyone is active.”  Pillsbury mentions that in the past, 
he has had an activity with younger students called ‘Walking Wednesday’ – “not sports but 
physical activity where I connected with the students as we walked and talked.”

 Mark Serve’ is the lower school physical education specialist, as well as a varsity football 
coach.  Mark expressed what he encourages in the various games with the K-3 grades.  “It 
is important for students to gain spatial awareness which involves an understanding of the 
distance between an object and the child.  This is a part of normal child development, but can 
be refined and improved through various activities.  Games, such as handball and capture the 
flag are fun, active, and lead to improved spatial awareness.”  

 Periodically Mark allows the children to alter the rules of the game; they have the 
opportunity to “be in charge.” Activities such as running, jumping, skipping, and changing 
directions to avoid having your flag pulled all further gross motor development.  By playing 
games, the K-3 level students are active in a non-competitive arena (there are no winners, 
losers, or scores) and are adding to their motor development, improving their agility, balance, 
strength, and endurance while having fun.  

 Coach Serve’ related, “We try to group the kids by ability so the games are more 
balanced.  At this age some are more competitive or athletic and grouping makes it more fun 
for everyone.” The American Academy of Pediatrics, in a recent study, concluded that “safe 
and well supervised physical activity offers cognitive, social, emotional and physical benefits.”  
After moving their bodies, the children are better able to focus in the classroom.

 In grade levels 
4-6, Sierra Canyon 
offers team sports as 
after school activities.  
At this point the 
students are able to try 
different sports and 
see what they enjoy.  
The fundamentals of 
the particular sport 
are learned and they 
have the opportunity 
to compete against 
other schools.

 K r i s t i n e 
Theodoratos, Lower 
School Director, 
shared her thoughts 
about Lower School physical education.  Early on the goal is growing spatial awareness and 
student participation in activities that highlight gross motor movement.  “The Lower School 
P.E. program promotes cooperation over competition.  Beginning in 4th grade, our students 
are able to participate in team sports.  We have a ‘no cut’ policy.  Our goal is to strengthen 
skills while promoting the important lessons learned from team work – collective participation, 
effort, and responsibility.”

 As students move into middle and upper school, they are encouraged to be physically 
active and engage in after school programs.  Getting the proper amount of sleep and good 
nutrition habits are also important for physical fitness as well as for functioning well in the 
classroom and extracurricular activities.  Sierra Canyon School and its physical education 
program help put the students on a path to a happy, healthy, and physically fit life after 
graduation.

What more, they also have a better grasp on what to do 
should there ever come another leak. 
 Christine Detz, working from SoCalGas Co.’s Office of 
Media and Public Information stated that, “…The facility is 
undergoing a comprehensive safety review which the state’s 
energy experts have called the most comprehensive in the 
country. Over the course of the last 18 months SoCalGas has 
implemented several safety enhancements including: the in-
stallation of more than 50 miles of new inner steel tubing, re-
configuration of wells so that natural gas only flows through 
the newly-installed steel inner tubing, which adds a second 
safety barrier against leaks, continuous pressure monitoring 
of all wells, daily infrared camera inspection of wells and sur-
face inspections of each well four times a day.”
 Kate Levine, another SFV dweller, was an individual 
that had a contrasting perspective from the earlier constitu-
ent.
 The 34-year-old woman answered the query of how she 
felt living in the aftermath of the gas leak in saying, “It’s been 
okay actually, it’s been fine. They gave us air purifiers and 
they weather-proofed our house. It’s been fine; I haven’t been 
too worried about it.”
 There have been people on all areas of the spectrum: be-
ing outraged, being at peace, being unaware, and more with 
what happened following the gas leak. While some see SoCal-
Gas Co.’s acts of capping the leak, paying fines, and adding 
safety measures as satisfactory, others see the damage done to 
their health and the environment as deserving of more com-
pensation than what has been offered to them. For many of 
those in the latter group of people, they want the facility shut 
down for good.
 One individual running for governor in 2018 is former 
L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, and he provided The Valley 
Voice with some insight on his stance regarding the gas leak 
and whether he’d indeed have the facility shut down or not.
 Thinking about the constituents affected, Villaraigosa 
said, “Southern California Gas Company is responsible and 
accountable for the impact of the massive gas leak and for the 
safety of the community. We must look very closely at how this 
happened in the first place to ensure it never happens again.”
 He continued, “Already, some gaps in the safety regula-
tion of gas storage facilities are being addressed, but we will 
have to be more vigilant in the future – through Executive 
Orders and legislation – to make clear that the safety of the 
public and workers is always the highest priority.”
 When asked about keeping or shutting down the facility, 
the former mayor stated, “California is making a transition to 
cleaner energy and in the future, facilities like Aliso Canyon 
will not be needed. But so long as it is needed, the job of regula-
tors is to put safety first and the job of the governor is to hold 
those regulators accountable.”
 One other individual running for governor in 2018 is 
Gavin Newsom, California current Lt. Governor. The candi-
date will also provide The Valley Voice with his own thoughts 
about the gas leak, but in the days to come.
 After some reimbursements, compensation, and address-
ing concerns of constituents following the unfortunate event 
that occurred October 23, 2015, SoCalGas Co. has taken 
strides towards repairing the damage they did to the public. 
With the election looming near, will the next governor see their 
efforts as enough? 

Governor Won’t Commit 
to Aliso Canyon Closing

(Continued from page 1)

Hamiley Arena and Samuel Carpenter
vie for control of the ball.

(Photo by David Powell)



If you or a loved one has suff ered injuries or damages stemming 
from the Porter Ranch gas leak, please contact Marlyssa Langberg, 
Esq. at Langberg Law for a free consultation, 310-717-8051 or Info@
LangbergLaw.com.

Your case will be analyzed and assessed by Ms. Langberg who gives every 
client individual attention.  At Langberg Law you will not be treated as a number.

Langberg Law is currently representing 
residents of Porter Ranch, Chatsworth, 
Granada Hills and Northridge who
have been harmed by the Aliso Canyon/
Porter Ranch gas leak disaster.

You can be a plaintiff  if you suff ered harm from the Porter 
Ranch gas leak. The compensation you may be legally 
entitled to from Southern California Gas Co. includes:

✔ Payment of your medical bills
✔ Compensation for wages lost by having to miss work
✔ Compensation for damage to your home or land
✔ Compensation for pain and suff ering
✔ Ongoing health monitoring
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LA observed

Print LA Times Falls to 
Lowest Number of Pages

By Kevin Roderick

A retired veteran editor at the Los Angeles Times who keeps track of these things says 
one Monday's print edition of the Times "matches the known all-time low" page 
count: 32 pages all told. That's not good. Not too many years ago, the A section alone 

could be that many pages on a good day. This is a sign, on top of last week's buyout offer to 
newsroom employees with more than 15 years at the paper, that times are still tough and 
perhaps getting tougher at the LA Times. Newsprint is one of the biggest annual costs at a 
newspaper, and in general papers try to print the fewest pages they can get away with to 
carry all of the ads they have sold for the day, plus a decent amount of space for the actual 
product: news.
 Another sign: the Times' Travel section on a recent Sunday announced an unusual 
hiatus. From July 2 through August 13 — right through the height of the summer travel 
and vacation season — the Times will not publish a print Travel section. I don't recall that 
happening before. The announcement posted in Travel explains that the section is being 
redesigned and will return in print on August 20. Redesigns are usually done in parallel 
with continuing to produce a section. Travel content will still be posted online, the note 
says. This too seems to be at least partly about newsprint; there were few ads in a Sunday's 
six-page Travel section. It's not killing trees that the editors are worried about.
 Meanwhile, two former Los Angeles Times senior editors were the subjects of a Politico 
magazine feature story. Dean Baquet was the LAT editor-in-chief fi red in 2006 rather than 
impose Chicago-ordered cutbacks — for several years he has been the top editor at the 
New York Times. Martin Baron, Baquet's counterpart now at the Washington Post, was 
Business editor and held other senior positions at the LA Times before he left to work at 
the NYT and run the Miami Herald and Boston Globe — at the Globe he oversaw the 
award-winning investigation into Catholic church sex scandals and was portrayed by Liev 
Schreiber in the movie "Spotlight."

Tail o' the Pup in its fi nal location on San Vicente Boulevard in West Hollywood.

LA Observed

Tail o' the Pup headed to 
Valley Relics Museum*

                                             By Kevin Roderick

The much-traveled Tail o' the Pup hot dog looks to 
have a real home fi nally. Tommy Gelinas, the San 
Fernando Valley collector who lets the public in to 

see part of his collection on Saturdays at the Valley Relics 
Museum in Chatsworth, told me today that the iconic facade 
of the long-shuttered hot dog stand has been donated.
 "We are picking up the hot dog in Lake Elsinore this 
Thursday and it'll make its way back to my T-shirt printing 
shop in North Hollywood," Gelinas says. "Once it's in 
North Hollywood I can assess it and get it cleaned up prior 
to going to the museum."
 The Chatsworth museum is already pretty well packed 
with memorabilia, signs and historical ephemera, most of it 
about the Valley. Gelinas says he'll move some stuff around 
to make room for the Tail o' the Pup piece.
 The Tail o' the Pup hot dog stand opened in 1946 
at 311 North La Cienega, on the northwest corner of 
Beverly Boulevard. Tail o' the Pup lived in the shadow of 
Beverly Center for a few years but was forced to move for 
construction of the hotel that became Sofi tel. 
 Tail o' the Pup moved to North San Vicente in 1985 and, 
after rumbles that it was in trouble, closed late in 2005. The 
Blake family that owned the Pup made noises ever since 
about reopening in one location or another, but clearly it 
didn't happen. The only real progress I ever heard was the 
creation of a Tail o' the Pup truck last year.
 Gelinas will take in the hot dog even though it has no 
direct connection to the Valley. He has done so before — 
the old sign from the Tiffany theater on Sunset Strip hangs 
in the Valley Relics Museum. He also has a working Van de 
Kamp's blue windmill sign, but that chain did have outlets 
in the Valley. The Valley Relics Museum also has the sign 
from the original Henry's Tacos on Tujunga Avenue.
 Gelinas also recently agreed to help fi nd a home for 
the Van Nuys Airport hangar facade that was visible in a 
scene in "Casablanca," shot partially at the airport during 
World War II. He said he's hoping that a permanent spot 
for the facade will be found on the airport property.
 * Update: The hot dog was donated by owners Jay 
and Nicole Miller (Jay is the grandson of long-time owner 
Eddie Blake), Kevin Michaels and Brett Doherty of Killer 
Shrimp. "After years of preservation and storage of the 
iconic Los Angeles landmark, we have found the perfect 
home for Tail O' the Pup," the Millers said in a statement. 
"Building codes have made it unrealistic to use the iconic 
building in future locations which led us to seek out Tommy 
Gelinas at Valley Relics Museum. Tommy has generously 
agreed to restore the landmark and put it on display for the 
fans to enjoy."

New Home Sales Here
   Exceed $2 Million

With many buyers opting for many upgrades and 
personalizing their new homes here in Porter 
Ranch, new and pending home sales have now 

exceeded $2 million, according to Frank Su, Toll Bros 
VP.
        Prices start in the mid-$900,000 in the company's 
three collections. The newly opened Canyon Oaks 
homes are priced from $1.4 million.
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Is College Worth It?
Increasing Numbers Say No

By Michael Barone

" Too many people are going to college," writes my American Enterprise Institute colleague 
Charles Murray. That's not a response to the mob of students who attacked him and the 
liberal professor who had invited him to speak back in March at Middlebury College. 
It's the title of the third chapter in his 2008 book, "Real Education: Four Simple Truths 
for Bringing America's Schools Back to Reality."

 Since Murray wrote those words, higher-education enrollment has in fact declined, from 
20.6 million in 2011 to 19 million in 2016, according to Ohio University economists Richard 
Vedder and Justin Strehle, who wrote about it in The Wall Street Journal. That 8 percent drop 
was concentrated in community colleges and for-profi t schools.
 But enrollment has been no better than fl at at large four-year universities, and law school 
enrollment plunged by 31 percent from 2010 to 2015. And freshman enrollment at the University 
of Missouri has fallen by 35 percent since the riots during which a faculty member called for 
"muscle" against a student journalist.
 One reason for the fl ight, Vedder and Strehle argue, is that the costs of higher education 
keep rising while the returns for a college diploma are getting worse. Tuitions and fees rose by 
74 percent, adjusted for infl ation, from 2000 to 2016, while the earnings differential between 
high-school and college graduates fell 10 percent.

    *  *  *
 For years, policymakers subsidized higher education, along with homeownership, because 
they noticed that college graduates and homeowners earned more and had stronger community 
ties than others. The thinking was that more subsidies would produce more of both.
 Instead, over-subsidization led to the bursting of a housing bubble, and it seems to be 
leading now to what Tennessee law professor Glenn Reynolds identifi es as the bursting of the 
higher-education bubble. The intended benefi ciaries were left worse off after foreclosures, and 
the same may prove true for those with student loan debt (higher today than credit card debt).
 It certainly looks as if federal aid and student loan and grant money have been vacuumed up 
by colleges and universities, which nationwide now employ more administrators than teachers. 
And this administrative bloat has had additional malign effects.
 College and university administrators have done more to encourage and little to nothing 
to discourage campus violence — e.g., the attacks on Murray at Middlebury, the riots to bar 
Ann Coulter from Berkeley and Heather Mac Donald from Claremont, the orgy to punish Bret 
Weinstein for refusing to stay off campus on "no whites" day at Evergreen State.
 Young people planning their futures might be wise to hesitate to commit their time and 
money to institutions run by the people committing these outrages. And they have reason to 
suspect they don't offer much in the way of serious education.
 The long march of the '60s generation has politicized disciplines from English to anthropology. 
University faculties, which range from the merely liberal to revolutionary leftists — some diversity 
there! — ensure that many classes are limited to mind-deadening denunciations of dead white 
men. Students interested in Shakespeare or American constitutional history need not apply.
 In "Real Education," Charles Murray argued that too many people go to college. Nine years 
later, it seems that more and more young people are concluding that American higher education 
— and its administrative bloat — is not worth their time or money. They may well be right.

 (Michael Barone is a senior political analyst for the Washington Examiner, resident 
fellow at the American Enterprise Institute and longtime co-author of The Almanac of 
American Politics.)

LAX Plan
A comprehensive $5.5 billion plan aimed at reducing auto traffi c and 

congestion at Los Angeles International Airport was approved by the City 
Council.

 The centerpiece of the plan is a Consolidated Rent-A-Car Center that 
would bring together more than 20 car rental offi ces and feature a 2.25-mile 
Automated People Mover to eliminate the need for rental car courtesy vehicles 
to enter the central terminal area and reduce the number of autos driving in 
and out of LAX by 3,200 each day.
 The plan -- called the Landside Access Modernization Program – also 
includes roadway improvements to increase vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian 
access.
 The plan also would create two new intermodal transportation facilities, 
which would have public parking and passenger drop-off and pick-up areas. 
To provide access to the Metro system, a People Mover station would be 
incorporated at one of the transportation facilities, where it would interface 
with Metro's Airport Metro Connector station at 96th Street/Aviation 
Boulevard.
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Local Astronauts
NASA announced its latest class of astronaut candidates, including 

at least three with ties to the Southland.
 The candidates will report for duty with NASA in August.

 Of the 12 candidates, at least three have Southland ties:
 -- Dr. Jonny Kim is a Los Angeles native and Santa Monica High 
School graduate. He earned a degree in mathematics at University of San 
Diego and a doctorate of medicine from Harvard Medical School. He 
enlisted in the Navy after high school and served on SEAL Team Three, 
based in San Diego, serving as a medic, sniper and point man on more 
than 100 combat operations during two deployments to the Middle East. 
He most recently worked as an emergency doctor at Partners Healthcare 
at Massachusetts General Hospital.
 -- Robb Kulin, an Alaska native, is a senior manager for fl ight 
reliability at Hawthorne-based aerospace company SpaceX, where he 
began working in 2011. He has a degree in mechanical engineering from 
the University of Denver and two degrees from UC San Diego: a master's 
in materials science and a doctorate in engineering.
 -- Jessica Watkins, a Maryland native, has a doctorate in geology 
from UCLA. She worked as a teaching assistant in earth and planetary 
science courses at UCLA and is a postdoctoral fellow in the Division of 
Geological and Planetary Sciences at Caltech, where she collaborated 
at Jet Propulsion Laboratory on the Mars Science Laboratory rover 
Curiosity.
 All of the astronaut candidates will undergo two years of training, 
then will be assigned to NASA's Astronaut Offi ce performing ``technical 
duties'' while awaiting possible fl ight assignments.

CityWatchLA

Westfield: Not Such a Good 
Neighbor to Some ‘Village’ Tenants

By Dennis P. Zine

The Westfi eld “Village” at Victory and Topanga Canyon in the West San Fernando Valley has turned 
into a place to walk your dog and pay for parking (some validate) to do business with local vendors 
that remain open for business despite the poor foot traffi c and slow sales in the area. More and more 

of the businesses in the “Village” are experiencing fi nancial diffi culties; sales have not been what was 
expected. 
 The Westfi eld sales team sold tenants the concept of new offi ces, a hotel and other buildings that would 
generate foot traffi c and patrons to visit the restaurants and other retailers who are paying a premium in 
rent to locate at the “Village.” Unfortunately, the new offi ce buildings have not been built. The result has 
been vacant spaces and litigation fi led by some of the current tenants. 
 Projections were made by the “Village” when it sought tenants to occupy this expensive real estate in 
the Woodland Hills community. But those projections of additional offi ce buildings that would generate 
potential patrons for the restaurants and associated businesses have not materialized. With increased costs 
for business operators and the approaching $15 an hour minimum wage, it has become diffi cult for many 
of the operators to pay their bills. 
 The popular “Rack” located next to the AMC Theater in the nearly abandoned Westfi eld Promenade 
abruptly close a week ago on a Friday night. The location had been a place for casual dining where you 
could watch sports on one of the many TVs, as well as play pool. It closed after litigation with the property 
owner Westfi eld. Only a few remaining business operations remain in the Westfi eld Promenade, including 
an abandoned Macy’s that has become a small United States Post Offi ce serving Woodland Hills. The 
question is, what will be built at the Promenade to serve the community and increase revenue for the 
Westfi eld Corporation?  
In comparison, the “Commons” in Calabasas is a thriving commercial operation with great restaurants 
and other business retailers to visit. And the parking is free.       
 We pay more taxes and the elected offi cials receive increased compensation 
 Soon, Governor Jerry Brown will receive a salary increase to $195,803 while state legislators will 
increase their compensation to $107,238 plus $183 a day of tax free per diems for each day they are in 
session. Compare this to the Mayor of LA who is paid $232,000 a year with a full-time security team. Think 
about these salaries the next time you are asked to increase your taxes to fund a government project. 
 While we are on salary issues, don’t forget the current talks about the next DWP contract.  Discussions 
include from 13.2% up to 22.3% in increases, with a multi-year contract up to 2021. These negotiations 
are currently under way.   
 Current Los Angeles Crime Stats
 The state prisons are continuing to release more and more prisoners while the legislators are continuing 
to reclassify Felony crimes to Misdemeanors and Misdemeanors to Infractions to a slap on the wrist. With 
this in mind, I will be publishing the Los Angeles Police Department Crime Stats to keep you informed. 
Hopefully this will help you not become a victim. 
 Here are Los Angeles Police Department City-Wide Crime Statistics as of June 10, 2017, compared to 2015: 

                  Murders +10.6%
                  Robbery +22.5%
                  Aggravated Assault +19.2%
                  GTA +27.4%
                  Burglary from Vehicle +16.3%
                  ARRESTS -19.3% 

 An article on the new Traffi c Violation Policy is being prepared and will appear in a future publication. 
 (Dennis P. Zine is a native of Los Angeles and a contributor to CityWatch. He is a former and retired: 
elected Charter Reform Commission Vice-Chairman, Los Angeles Police Sergeant, elected member of the Los 
Angeles Police Protective League, elected member of the Los Angeles City Council.) Edited for CityWatch by 
Linda Abrams.
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Why Middle East 
Peace Starts in 

Saudi Arabia
By Charles Krauthammer

"Whom the gods would destroy, they first tempt to resolve the Arab-
Israeli conflict." -- Irving Kristol WASHINGTON  

The quixotic American pursuit of Middle East peace is a perennial. 
It invariably fails, yet every administration feels compelled to give 
it a try. The Trump administration is no different.

 It will fail as well. To be sure, no great harm has, as yet, come from 
President Trump's enthusiasm for what would be "the ultimate deal." 
It will, however, distract and detract from remarkable progress being 
made elsewhere in the Middle East.
 That progress began with Trump's trip to Saudi Arabia, the first of 
his presidency -- an unmistakable declaration of a radical reorientation 
of U.S. policy in the region. Message: The appeasement of Iran is over.
 Barack Obama's tilt toward Iran in the great Muslim civil war 
between Shiite Iran and Sunni Arabs led by Saudi Arabia was his reach 
for Nixon-to-China glory. It ended ignominiously.
 The idea that the nuclear deal would make Iran more moderate 
has proved spectacularly wrong, as demonstrated by its defiant ballistic 
missile launches, its indispensable support for the genocidal Assad 
regime in Syria, its backing of the Houthi insurgency in Yemen, its 
worldwide support for terrorism, its relentless anti-Americanism and 
commitment to the annihilation of Israel.
 These aggressions were supposed to abate. They didn't. On the 
contrary, the cash payments and the lifting of economic sanctions -- 
Tehran's reward for the nuclear deal -- have only given its geopolitical 
thrusts more power and reach.

   *  *  *

 The reversal has now begun. The first act was Trump's Riyadh 
address to about 50 Muslim states (the overwhelming majority of them 
Sunni) signaling a wide Islamic alliance committed to resisting Iran and 
willing to cast its lot with the American side.
 That was objective No.1. The other was to turn the Sunni powers 
against Sunni terrorism. The Islamic State is Sunni. Al-Qaeda is Sunni. 
Fifteen of the 9/11 hijackers were Saudi. And the spread of Saudi-funded 
madrassas around the world has for decades inculcated a poisonous 
Wahhabism that has fueled Islamist terrorism.
 Saudi Arabia and the other Gulf states publicly declaring war 
on their bastard terrorist child is significant. As is their pledge not to 
tolerate any semiofficial support or private donations. And their opening 
during the summit of an anti-terrorism center in Riyadh.
 After eight years of U.S. policy hovering between neglect and 
betrayal, the Sunni Arabs are relieved to have America back. A salutary 
side effect is the possibility of a detente with Israel.
 That would suggest an outside-in approach to Arab-Israeli peace: 
a rapprochement between the Sunni state and Israel (the outside) would 
put pressure on the Palestinians to come to terms (the inside). It's a long-
shot strategy but it's better than all the others. Unfortunately, Trump 
muddied the waters a bit in Israel by at times reverting to the opposite 
strategy -- the inside-out -- by saying that an Israeli-Palestinian deal 
would "begin a process of peace all throughout the Middle East."
 That is well-worn nonsense. Imagine if Israel disappeared 
tomorrow in an earthquake. Does that end the civil war in Syria? The 
instability in Iraq? The fighting in Yemen? Does it change anything of 
consequence amid the intra-Arab chaos? Of course not.
 And apart from being delusional, the inside-out strategy is at 
present impossible. Palestinian leadership is both hopelessly weak and 
irredeemably rejectionist. Until it is prepared to accept the legitimacy 
of the Jewish state -- which it has never done in the 100 years since 
the Balfour Declaration committed Britain to a Jewish homeland in 
Palestine -- there will be no peace.

   *  *  *

 It may come one day. But not now. Which is why making the 
Israel-Palestinian issue central, rather than peripheral, to the epic 
Sunni-Shiite war shaking the Middle East today is a serious tactical 
mistake. It subjects any now-possible reconciliation between Israel and 
the Arab states to a Palestinian veto.
 Ironically, the Iranian threat that grew under Obama offers a 
unique opportunity for U.S.-Arab and even Israeli-Arab cooperation. 
Over time, such cooperation could gradually acclimate Arab peoples 
to a nonbelligerent stance toward Israel. Which might in turn help 
persuade the Palestinians to make some concessions before their fellow 
Arabs finally tire of the Palestinians' century of rejectionism.
 Perhaps that will require a peace process of sorts. No great harm, 
as long as we remember that any such Israeli-Palestinian talks are for 
show -- until conditions are one day ripe for peace.
In the meantime, the real action is on the anti-Iranian and anti-terror 
fronts. Don't let Oslo-like mirages get in the way.
 
 (Charles Krauthammer is an American Pulitzer Prize-winning 
syndicated columnist, author, political commentator, and physician.)   
 

- Jewish World Review

UC Irvine: You Failed To 
Protect Jewish & Pro-Israel 

Students’ Rights
Fifty Jewish, civil rights and education advocacy groups wrote to University of California Irvine (UCI) 

Chancellor Howard Gillman demanding he publicly address the latest in a slew of disruptions of pro-
Israel events on campus within the framework of the UC Regents’ Statement of Principles Against 

Intolerance, which Chancellor Gillman had committed to implementing last year.  
 On May 10, forty members of Students for Justice in Palestine (SJP) entered a Students Supporting 
Israel (SSI) event featuring five Israel Defense Forces (IDF) reservists and broke into loud, sustained 
chants, purposely making it impossible for the event to continue.  The reservists and audience members 
had to be escorted out of the building by campus police for their safety.  
 “[I]t has been more than one month since the incident in question, and not only have the students 
who perpetrated this harassment not been disciplined, nor their student groups sanctioned, your office 
has yet to even issue a public condemnation of SJP’s egregiously intolerant behavior,” wrote the groups 
in the letter coordinated by AMCHA Initiative.  “[A]ny student group whose members have openly 
stated their commitment to shutting down the freedom of expression of other students on campus and 
have carried out their malicious intentions on multiple occasions should not be allowed to operate freely 
at UCI.”
 Disrupting pro-Israel events at UC Irvine has become an annual occurrence:
 -  May 18, 2016: Jewish and pro-Israel students had to be escorted by campus police from the 
room in which an Israel-themed film, Beneath the Helmut, was being screened, after an angry mob of 
protestors stood right outside the event, loudly chanting, pounding on the room’s door and preventing 
students from entering and exiting.
 -  April 23, 2015: An Anteaters for Israel event was disrupted by protesters who chanted loudly to 
drown out the event and blocked the walkway leading to the event. 
 -  May 8, 2014: Members of anti-Zionist student groups assaulted three female Jewish students and 
pushed others away from information booths at a pro-Israel event.
 “For four years in a row now, members of Students for Justice in Palestine and other anti-Zionist 
groups have been permitted to intentionally and successfully disrupt a student-organized, pro-Israel 
event,” wrote the groups. “None of these incidents was spontaneous.  Rather, the disruptions and 
attempted shut-downs of pro-Israel events were carefully planned by members of anti-Zionist student 
groups, particularly SJP, as part of an ideologically motivated campaign to suppress any and all Zionist 
or pro-Israel expression on campus.”  

‘No PATIeNCe’ for ‘Bullies’ 
Like the UN

By Raphael Ahren

The winds at the United Nations are changing to Israel’s benefit, US Ambassador to the UN Nikki 
Haley said in May in Jerusalem, during her first-ever visit to Israel, calling the international body a 
“bully.”

 “We’re starting to see a turn in New York. I think they know they can’t keep responding in the way 
they’ve been responding,” she said at a meeting with Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu, referring to 
countries that routinely bash the Jewish state at the UN’s various agencies.
 “They sense that the tone has changed. We were talking with some ambassadors in Geneva that are 
all on the Human Rights Council, and we talked to them about Agenda Item 7,” Haley said. “Some of 
them were embarrassed by it. They acknowledge the fact that it just makes no sense.”
 Haley was referring to the fact that since 2007, Israel has been the only country whose alleged 
human rights abuses are regularly discussed in the framework of a single permanent item on the Human 
Rights Council’s agenda.
 At a speech in Geneva, Haley had urged the council to abandon Agenda Item 7 (“the human rights 
situation in Palestine and other occupied Arab territories”), which singles out Israel for perpetual censure. 
If the 47-member body failed to do so, the US would quit and seek to promote human rights in other 
forums, she threatened.
 “There is no legitimate human rights reason for this agenda item to exist,” she said later at the 
Graduate Institute of Geneva, hours before taking off for Tel Aviv. “It is the central flaw that turns the 
Human Rights Council from an organization that can be a force for universal good, into an organization 
that is overwhelmed by a political agenda.”



 Giant Book Sale
    On Saturday, July 15, from 10 AM to 2 PM the Friends of the Chatsworth Library will 
hold a giant book sale.  The Chatsworth Library is located at 21052 Devonshire Street 
in Chatsworth.  Go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.org or call (818) 341-4276 for more 
information.

PALS Golf Tournament
 Join the LAPD Devonshire Police Activity League Supporters (PALS) for their 38th 
Grand Golf Invitational on Monday, July 17 at Porter Valley Country Club, 19216 
Singing Hills Dr. in Northridge.  All proceeds directly benefi t the Devonshire PALS Youth 
program and support the children in our community. For sponsorship, golfer, adopt-a-
cop golfer, scholarship or prize donations and more information, call (818) 885-6432 or 
email golf@devonshire-pals.org.

Free Movie Matinee
 On Thursday, July 27, there will be a free showing of Manchester by the Sea in the 
Chatsworth Library Community Room located at 21052 Devonshire Street.  The movie is 
sponsored by the Friends of the Chatsworth Library   Light refreshments will be available.  
For more information, call (818) 341-4276 or go to http://laplchatsworthfriends.org.

Operation Confidence
 Operation Confi dence a 501 (c) 3 nonprofi t organization will host a gala event in 
honor of our disabled veterans on Sunday, July 30, 3:00 pm to 7:00 pm at Knollwood 
Country Club, 12040 Balboa Blvd. in Granada Hills. All proceeds from the event will go 
to Operation Confi dence's Turning Point Housing Project Building Fund to purchase 
and refurbish a low-cost house for homeless disabled veterans. For more information 
and to purchase tickets, visit operationconfi dence.org.

Seated Yoga / Exercise
  The Chatsworth Library holds a free class every Wednesday at 10:30 AM.  The video 
classes alternate between seated yoga and seated exercise. The Library is located at 21052 
Devonshire Street.  For more information, call (818) 341-4276.

Free Food Summer Program
 Granada Hills Charter High School is providing free food to community kids and teens 
18 and under Every Monday through Friday until July 21 (Closed on Tuesday, July 4).
  No registration or proof-of-income is required. Breakfast is at 9:20 am to 9:40 am 
for community youth (staff cafeteria) and 10:00 am to 10:20 am for students (cafeteria). 
Lunch is from 11:30 am to 12:00 for community youth (staff cafeteria) and 12:20 pm to 
12:50 pm for students (cafeteria). The school is located at 10535 Zelzah Avenue. For more 
information, visit www.ghchs.com/freefood or call (818) 360-2361. 

Introduction to Square Dancing
 The Farmers and Charmers Square Dance Club will be hosting a free “Introduction 
to Square Dance” program on Sundays in August (Aug. 6, 13, 20 and 27) from 6 to 7:30 
p.m. at the Wilkinson Multipurpose Center, 8956 Vanalden Ave. in Northridge.   
 For more information, 
contact Terry Parks at 
818-996-0974 or farmers-
charmers@fl ash.net or visit: 
https://www.facebook.com/

The Valley Voice is published every 
last Tuesday of the Month.

E MAIL: yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com

COPY GIRL
Briana N. Haghighi
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LOCAL Events

Deadline for Non-Profits
Please submit very brief local events, space is 

limited, by the 20th, for the following month. Send 
word document to yourvalleyvoice@hotmail.com. 

No faxes, phone calls or mail.
Rachel Reiter, Local Events Coordinator

4th of July Spectacular
 Shepherd Church will host its 19th Annual Fourth of July Spectacular. With over 50,000 
people in attendance last year, this is considered one of the largest family-friendly events in 
Southern California celebrating our nation’s independence. Admission is free. Gates open at 4:30 
p.m. For complete list of activities, times and sponsors, please visit shepherdchurch.com/4th. 

Shepherd Summer Camps
 (1)     The Holidays' Basketball Camp, Jrue Holiday (New Orleans Pelicans) and Justin 
Holiday (New York Knicks) and the family will be with us for an exciting week of basketball! 
July 24-28 - Coed- Ages 5-14 
 (2)     Skills Basketball Camp with "The Professor" takes Ball Handling to a whole new level! 
July 10-14 - Ages 8-14
 (3)     Volleyball Camp is set to start July 17-21. Your camper will learn the fundamentals & 
techniques of Volleyball. Coed - Ages 8-14
 (4)     Surf Camp is open to 8 year olds up to 80 year olds, Coed, August 1-4, 2017.  
 For more details and to register, please visit our website at ShepherdSports.org

Chatsworth Library Book Club
 The Chatsworth Library Book Club will be holding an "open forum" at the July 5th meeting.  
The Book Club meets at 1:00 PM in the Library Community Room.  The Library is located at 
21052 Devonshire Street.  For more information, call (818) 341-4276.
Boy Scout Dodgers Game
 Join the Friends of Troop 10 during Star Wars Night with the Los Angeles Dodgers on Friday, 
July 7 at 7:10 pm. Tickets are $42 for Infi eld Reserve seating. All proceeds will go to support the 
Friends of Troop 10. For more information and to purchase tickets, go to www.friendst10.org.

Reseda Blvd Summer Series
 Come celebrate the San Fernando Valley on Los Angeles' First Great Street, Reseda Blvd for 
the second annual Reseda Blvd Summer Series on Saturday, July 8, 6:00 pm at 
8906 Reseda Blvd. in Northridge. The event is free and open to all ages. For more information, 
go to the Reseda Blvd Summer Arts Series Facebook page. 

Bike Rodeo
 Serious Cycling is hosting a fun Bike Rodeo event on Saturday, July 8, 9:00 am to 11:00 am 
at 19600 Plummer St. Ste. 100 in Northridge. Participants ages 5-12 years old will learn safe bike 
riding techniques, have their bike inspected by trained mechanics, learn how to properly fi t a 
bike helmet and enjoy fun, bike-based games in order to further develop bike riding skills. For 
more information and register, go to www.seriouscycling.com.

Car Show
 The Classic Chevys of 
Southern California Car Show 
will be on Sunday, July 9, 
7:30 am to 3:00 pm at Rancho 
San Antonio Boys Town, 21000 
Plummer St. in Chatsworth. 
For more information, go to 
www.classicchevysofsocal.com.

CityWatchLA

our City Fathers are Ignoring
LA’s Pension elephant … and Why

You Should Care
By Jack Humphreville

Why has Councilmember Paul Krekorian, the Chair of the Budget and Finance Committee of the Los Angeles 
City Council, refused to address the massive unfunded pension liability of the City’s two pensions funds and the 
ever increasing annual required pension contributions that will devour the City’s budget and adversely impact 

the quality of life of future Angelenos?
 The City is expected to contribute about $1.1 billion to the City’s two pension plans, the Los Angeles City Employees’ 
Retirement System (“LACERS”) and the Los Angeles Fire and Police Pension Plans (“FPP”).  This represents 19% of 
the 2017-18 General Fund budget.
 To put this in the proper perspective, this $1.1 billion budget line item is triple the pension contribution of $350 
million in 2005.  This earlier amount represented less than 10% of the 2004-05 General Fund budget.
 Rather than spending an additional $850 million on pensions, some of that money may have been used to fi nance 
permanent supportive housing for the homeless, eliminating the need for the new tax to support $1.2 billion in bonds 
that voters approved in November.  This money may have also been used to repair and maintain our lunar cratered 
streets, eliminating the need for a “Street Tax” (referred to as a “new revenue source”) that is being considered by the 
Mayor and City Council.  And the same applies to the “Rain Tax” that would fund the City’s storm water program.  
 Unfortunately for Angelenos, this $1.1 billion pension expense is understated.  If the City assumed a 6% return 
as suggested by Warren Buffett of Berkshire Hathaway fame and fortune instead of relying on its overly optimistic 
investment rate assumption of 7½%, the annual contribution would increase by around $500 million.  A $1.6 billion line 
item would chew up 28% of the General Fund budget.
 The actuarial unfunded pension liability for LACERS and FPP is $8.3 billion as of June 30, 2016.  However, if you 
eliminate some of the actuarial gymnastics and mark the value of the pension   funds’ assets to their real market value, 
the liability increases to $9.6 billion (77% funded).
 And if you use an investment rate assumption of 6½%, the unfunded liability increases to $15.2 billion (68% 
funded) based on information provided in the actuarial reports.  
 Moody’s Investors Service, the national credit rating agency, suggested that the unfunded pension liability was 
over four times that General Fund budget, implying a $23 billion shortfall (59% funded).
 With this level of liabilities and ever increasing pension contributions, coupled with the City’s Structural Defi cit, 
how is Moody’s able to support an investment grade rating for Los Angeles when Angelenos are already one of the 
highest taxed jurisdictions in the country.  
 During the recent budget hearings, Krekorian was having a cow because the politically appointed trustees of both 
FPP and LACERS will most likely decide to lower the investment rate assumption to 7¼%, or maybe even 7%.  But 
Krekorian implied that this was a decision that should be made by elected offi cials since it will involve an immediate 
budget hit of $80 to $200 million in 2018-19 according to the Chief Legislative Analyst. 
 However, the decision to lower the investment rate assumption is in line with the recent decision by the California 
Public Employees Retirement System to lower its investment rate assumption to 7% in light of its projected long term 
investment return of 6.2%.
 Krekorian is a supporter of the status quo as he has not offered any real solutions to the City’s pension crisis.  

 (Jack Humphreville writes LA Watchdog for CityWatch. He is the President of the DWP Advocacy Committee and is the Budget 
and DWP representative for the Greater Wilshire Neighborhood Council.  He is a Neighborhood Council Budget Advocate.  He can 
be reached at:  lajack@gmail.com.)
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Set your AC to 
78° to keep cool 
and keep your 
energy use down.

Go to SaveEnergyLA.org for rebates
and to discover more ways to save.

 “The community had requested on numerous occasions in my office, ‘Why are we 
not doing any testing?’ It was upon that I decided to start shopping out a lab. I found a 
lab in Kansas City that seemed to be a good neutral source. 
It was away from the politics of California or any financial commitment to California, or 
so they disclosed to me. Currently, we are doing VOC’s… which are urine tests… and hair 
testing,” Nordella said. 
 Nordella is currently distributing testing kits to the people of the community in order to 
gather data for his research study. 
 “The lab was gracious enough to give these kits, with the hope that people would turn 
them back in. I decided to hand the kits out, and I’ve given out over 100 kits, but only have 
about 24 returned,” he said. 
 Unfortunately, only a small portion of people actually returned the testing kits, as he 
wished for the community to become more involved.
 “The more people we have involved in this, the better we will be able to come to a 
conclusion. I’d like to see the entire community give studies… It [the kit] is simple. You just 
follow the instructions,” he said. 
 Nordella explained that so far, preliminary test results show “a very high, positive rate… 
to the point where it is confusing.”
 “I just want to see if there is any objective evidence that the community has been exposed 
to these particular toxins. There are numerous questions to be answered, and we just have to 
look deeper,” he said. 
 Common symptoms run from head to toe. From irritated, red-injected, tearing eyes, 
to nosebleeds, nasal irritation, loss of voice, sore throat, skin rashes, palpitations, wheezing, 
coughs, shortness of breath, abdominal pain, vomiting, and diarrhea. According to Nordella, 
even neurological issues such as inability to focus, loss of memory, and balance difficulties are 
part of these symptoms after the gas leak. 
 “All of them [the people who show these symptoms] come from the Porter Ranch area. A 
clear history is- where you live, how long you have lived there, whether or not you relocated, 
and if so, for how long?” he added. 
 Nordella also mentioned his future plans for the study as his research progresses. 
 “What I am hoping is that there would be a group of people in the Woodland Hills area 
that would come to the table and give their hair samples, because that would show me a lot in 
difference in the communities with the same water supply,” Nordella said. 
 Aside from the mentioned symptoms, Nordella also spoke about the people who have 
been seriously ill, and how this might possibly be correlated with the matter at hand. 
 “We have a suspicious rate of seriously ill people in the area. There are particular types 
of cancers that are associated with particular types of toxins- some not only one toxin. Those 
particular types of diseases, like leukemia, have the potential of being caused by numerous 
different toxins,” he said. 
 Dr. Nordella’s kits, one part for urine and the other for hair, are available at his office, 
Porter Ranch Quality Care, 19950 Rinaldi Street #100 in Northridge, (818) 363- 2273. Special 
rates are being offered by the lab, which most insurance companies cover. 
 Speaking with Dr. Nordella has been such a great experience and honor, as his words 
confirmed many of my personal questions and suspicions. In the past few articles, I have 
mentioned my experiences regarding the ill effects of the gas leak. Not only have I witnessed 
my family members suffer the symptoms mentioned above, but also I am familiar with 
healthy family friends who recently have become cancer victims. 
 However, despite whatever suspicions the community may currently have, nothing will 
be of certainty without the test results. Thus, I strongly encourage everybody to help uncover 
the truth by picking up Dr. Nordella’s kits from his office and returning them with the urine 
and hair samples (You may do either test, or both.). The results, and the data drawn from 
them, will not only benefit the individual, but also the community as a whole. 

Physician Offers Testing
For SoCalGas Leaks

(Continued from page 1)

KIND TO MY MIND
 

I won’t clutter my mind.
Won’t moan. Won’t groan.

Won’t revive old ghosts from the past.
Won’t worry about any future unknown.

Accept what I have, what I own.
Appreciate today in a positive tone.

I’ll be patient with what I find.
I’ll usher in a new way.
I’ll be kind to my mind.
I’ll relax and unwind.

© Norman Molesko, 2002, Ambassador For Seniors
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NOW 
HIRING!

Sales 
Associates www.AshleyHomeStore.com

BURBANK
East of the 5  
Exit Burbank Blvd
401 N. 1st St
Burbank, CA 91502
818-840-5620

COLTON
Next to our Factory
855 Ashley Way
Colton, CA 92324
909-433-5303

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Just East of 405 Fwy
18060 Euclid St
Fountain Valley, CA 92708
714-549-3200

HAWTHORNE
East of 405, 
Rosecrans Exit
14600 Ocean Gate Ave
Hawthorne, CA 90250
310-349-2083

LAGUNA HILLS
Just North of  
the Laguna Hills Mall
24001 El Toro Rd
Laguna Hills, CA 92653
949-461-0829

LONG BEACH
West of the 605 
in Long Beach 
Towne Center
7410 Carson Blvd
Long Beach, CA 90808
562-766-2050

LOS ANGELES
South of the 10, 
Exit Convention Center
1810 S Broadway
Los Angeles, CA 90015
213-745-2980     

MONTCLAIR          
Located South  
of Montclair Plaza
5055 S. Montclair Plaza Ln
Montclair, CA 91763
909-625-4420

MURRIETA
25125 Madison Ave
Murrieta, CA  92562
951-894-7988        

OXNARD
Located in the Market 
Place at Oxnard 
Shopping Center
1721 E Ventura Blvd
Oxnard, CA 93036
805-981-0284

PALMDALE
Across from the AV Mall
39626 10th St West
Palmdale, CA 93551
661-225-9410

PALM DESERT
Desert Gateway Plaza
34740 Monterey Ave
Palm Desert, CA 92211
760-202-3052

SAN DIEGO
7770 Miramar Road
San Diego, CA 92126
858-408-1701 

SAN MARCOS
1050 Los Vallecitos Blvd
San Marcos, CA 92069
760-304-0080

SANTA ANA
Located in the 
Westfield MainPlace Mall
2800 N Main St., #2100
Santa Ana, CA 92705 
714-558-5300 

SANTA CLARITA
Center Point Market Place 
Across From Sam’s Club 
and Super Walmart
26520 Carl Boyer Dr
Santa Clarita, CA 91350
661-284-7200 

VICTORVILLE
North of Victor Valley Mall
12704 Amargosa Rd
Victorville, CA 92392
760-261-5386 

WEST COVINA
Located in the  
Eastland Shopping Center
2753 E Eastland Ctr Dr #2050
West Covina, CA 91791
626-938-1480

YORBA LINDA
Just North of Fwy 91
22705 Savi Ranch Pkwy
Yorba Linda, CA 92887
714-363-9900

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK: 
Monday - Sunday 10am - 9pm

“Se Habla Español”

NORTHRIDGE
Just East of the  
Northridge Mall

9301 Tampa Ave, Ste 1401
Northridge, CA 91324

818-717-1740

36
MONTHS

NO INTEREST* 
NO DOWN PAYMENT

NO MINIMUM PURCHASE
On purchases with your Ashley Advantage™ credit card made between 
6/6/2017 to 7/10/2017. Equal monthly payments required for 36 months 
Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax 
and delivery charges are due at time of purchase. See below for details.

363636363636363636
MONTHSMONTHS

36
MONTHSMONTHSMONTHSMONTHSMONTHSMONTHSMONTHS

30% 

off‡‡

plus

‡‡Previous purchases excluded. Cannot be combined with any other promotion or discount. Discount offers exclude Tempur-Pedic®, Stearns & Foster®, Sealy Optimum™ and Sealy Posturepedic Hybrid™ mattress sets, floor models, clearance items, sales tax, furniture protection 
plans, warranty, delivery fee, Manager’s Special pricing, Advertised Special pricing, and 14 Piece Packages and cannot be combined with financing specials. SEE STORE FOR DETAILS. Southwest Furniture LLC. many times has multiple offers, promotions, discounts and financing 
specials occurring at the same time; these are allowed to only be used either/or and not both or combined with each other. Although every precaution is taken, errors in price and/or specification may occur in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Picture may not 
represent item exactly as shown, advertised items may not be on display at all locations. Some restrictions may apply. Available only at participating locations. †DURABLEND® upholstery products feature a seating area made up of a combination of Polyurethane and/or PVC, 
Polycotton, and at least 17% Leather Shavings with a skillfully matched combination of Polycotton and Polyurethane and/or PVC everywhere else. **Leather Match upholstery features top-grain leather in the seating areas and skillfully matched vinyl everywhere else. Ashley 
HomeStores are independently owned and operated. ©2017 Ashley HomeStores, Ltd. Promotional Start Date: June 6, 2017. Expires: July 10, 2017.

§Subject to credit approval. Minimum monthly payments required. See store for details.

*Offer applies only to single-receipt qualifying purchases. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery charges are due at time of purchase if the purchase is made with your Ashley Advantage™ Credit Card. No interest will be charged on promo 
purchase and equal monthly payments are required equal to initial promo purchase amount divided equally by the number of months in promo period until promo is paid in full. The equal monthly payment will be rounded to the next highest whole dollar and may be higher than the minimum 
payment that would be required if the purchase was a non-promotional purchase. Regular account terms apply to non-promotional purchases. For new accounts: Purchase APR is 29.99%; Minimum Interest Charge is $2. Existing cardholders should see their credit card agreement for their 
applicable terms. Promotional purchases of merchandise will be charged to account when merchandise is delivered. Subject to credit approval. ‡Monthly payment shown is equal to the purchase price, excluding taxes and delivery, divided by the number of months in the promo period, rounded to 
the next highest whole dollar, and only applies to the selected financing option shown. If you make your payments by the due date each month, the monthly payment shown should allow you to pay off this purchase within the promo period if this balance is the only balance on your account during the promo 
period. If you have other balances on your account, this monthly payment will be added to the minimum payment applicable to those balances.

Other offers: 72 months* no interest, no down payment, no minimum purchase on our everyday low prices, OR 25% off with 48 months* no interest, no down payment, no minimum purchase OR 15% off with 60 months* no 
interest, no down payment, no minimum purchase.
*on purchases with your Ashley Advantage credit card from 6/6/2017 to 7/10/2017. Equal monthly payments required for 72, 48 or 60 months. Ashley HomeStore does not require a down payment, however, sales tax and delivery 
charges are due at time of purchase.

#1 IN CALIFORNIA, #1 IN AMERICA, 
45 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

6 Piece Bedroom
Includes queen bed, dresser, mirror and 
night stand.

$259999

Lakeleigh 
Queen Panel Bed
Includes headboard, footboard and rails.

$99999 $20
$51

PER MONTH FOR 36 
MONTHS.‡ 
INCLUDES 30% OFF. ‡ ‡

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS.‡ 
INCLUDES 30% OFF. ‡ ‡

6 Piece Bedroom
Includes queen bed, dresser, mirror and 
night stand.

$339999

Windville 
Queen Panel Bed
Includes headboard, footboard and rails.

$139999 $28
$67

PER MONTH FOR 36 
MONTHS.‡ 
INCLUDES 30% OFF. ‡ ‡

PER MONTH FOR 36 MONTHS.‡ 
INCLUDES 30% OFF. ‡ ‡

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS 

MONDAY, JULY 10TH 

AT 9PM!

HURRY IN! SALE ENDS 

MONDAY, JULY 10TH 

AT 9PM!

For your shopping 
convenience we 

will be open 
Tues., July 4th 

from 10am 
to 9pm.OFFER EVER!going on now...4 JULYth of

OUR  
BEST


